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CARPETS AND MA.TTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
ff O. 619 CIIIESTI;TIIT STREET,

(orpoerri STATIC ROMA)

Ilan now open

FRESH INIPOIRTATIONS
WHITE, •

RED CHECKED,
Ana FANCY COLORED

CANTON MATTINGS.
ILBO

660 PB. .1. 1; CROSSLEY it sows
BiTGLIBIITAPES'iRY BRUSSELS!
FRollitS7i TO T.l P.R. YD.,

J. P. & E. B. ORNE.
mss-ties .

NEW CARPETING.

JAMES:II. MINE.
426 CHESTNUT EitREET •

11lLOW EIVITIOTTII.

We have Just received, by late ATTIVIAS from Europe,

come new and ohoi * varieties of (1613.PraLNG, ooms

prising

WHENCE ASUBLISON SquareCarpeta
-ENGLISH A.S.RENSTERS, by the Yard and In

enure Carpets.
CROSSLEY'S 8.4 and 3-4 wide Velvets.

ee Tapestry Brassebs
tc Emmett Carpeting.

Also, a large variety of OBOSSI. 8 and other makes.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
From 871e. to 'LI Per Yd.
Our aesortment comprises all the beet makes of Throa-

t*/ and Ingrain ()emoting, which, together with a gene-

-./el variety of goals in our lino, will be offered at the low-
, eat possible prince.

OIL CLOTH FOR FLOORS,
From one to eight yards wide, cut so any Size.

"FRESH MATTING'S.
By late arrivals from China we have a tall assortment

`WHITE AND COLORED
MATTINGS

OF-ALL WIDTHS.
JAMES H. ORNE,

aple-Sm 628 CHESTNUT.

t.BLEN ECHO MILLS.
GlritatiliTONThio

MeCIALLTJM &

$ aunuraurußllll,l3,IMPOBTSIIB. &ND DIALBRII

SOO OUBEITNUT STREET.

(Oipoene Indopondenao asll4

OARFETiNers.
OIL OLOTHS, &o.

We hilera bow onhand an astanalva Anoka Oarpethiss,

01 OW own sad other makes, to which we mill the latent-

-Son of cub and short-time buyers. maas

FOURTH-STREET

OATIPET STORE,
,',ete. 47 41.130711 OHESTNOT, No. 47.

3. T. DEL,AOROIX.
wooseNontion to tan gyring lmoortattoo of

• O.S.ELP'ETINci,S,
GeanniNnit oven' style, of the Nyweet Patterns

• Nottgns, In 710LTETiBBUBBELL Ta POETRY EIDE3-
-: MOLE, IMPEBLAL THREE-PLI. and tEGILAIN

.DAJIPETINGB..
VENETIAN and DAM&SE ISTALE O,4uPETINGE.

BOOTOH RAG and LiBT onIIPETINGO.
ELOOIt OIL OLOTEIb, n avery width.

0000 A and °ANION IdATTINGEL
DOGE-FIATE, BUGS, dESEP dEINB,

Dirso GBre, sad KO en E °LOTH&
AT WHOLEIMLE AND aSITAIL,

LOW FOR CASH.
J. T. nti.aOBOTE,•

sabS.llo* - 47 Bonth ro7RTH Rood.

MILLINERY;000DS

862. SPRING 1862.
WOOD & GARY,

(floamoooro to Lincoln, Wood, d Ntobolo,)

725 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have now to Store a complete Mock

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,

SEX BONNETS,

STRAW AND PALM-LEAP HATS, .to

To which they reepectfally invite the wttentlon or the
ormer patron. of the house and the trade generally.

marl9.3m

OMM3 KENNEDY Ar. BRO.,
TO CHESTNUT threat, below Eighth.

Woe Stock og

SPRING MILLINERY 000D8,
nibla-got • AT LOW. PRICES •

BLINDS'JVN]I) snAnes
LIPIDS .AND SHELDEB.

B. J. WILLIAMS. •

No. 16 NOBTH SIXTH STREET,

IEANITTACTURBIt Or

ENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES.
largest and Snort assortment to the City at tha
:ST PRIDES.

STORE SHADES LETTERED.
)atring aromstly attended to.

LOOKING GLASS IS
ABLEB B. EARLS dc SON,

aIIaII77AOTURIBB AND 17dPORTZE.

°SING GLASSES.
01la PAINTINGS,

• FINN lINGRAVINGB,
PIOTURR AND PORTRAIT raestas,

PHOTOGRAPH TRAMRB,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
OASTS-DS-VISITS PORTRAIT%

GALLERIES.
5115 CHESTNUT STREET,

PFIILADDLP Hitt

PAPER TIA.N tti

ADELPHIA

PER HANGINGS.

HOWELL Sc BOURKE,
CORNER Or

TRTH AND MARKET STREETS,

MANTIPAOTUREREI OF

APER HANGINGS
WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
the Trade a LLBON AND ELEGANT AB-
INT OE 000DB, Bern the °heaped Brown
'to Finest Decorations.

R. FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS.

.1W Green sBlue, end Buff WINDOW PANCIIB
ade. . en23-2m

INERY AND FANCV GOODS.

[ERE, TOT, AND rexcrr GOON
EMPORIUM,

10.1038 WALNUT STREIT1
inlay asawarrat_
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VOL. 5.-NO. 256.
Attention ! Everybody I

Ever, man of yon, bearken and heed !

Every one of yon, listen and read :

Fathers and brothers, and uncles and cousins,
An yourrelations, by docens and dozens.

Hearkenend listen We bravely do dare 7.
Hero are thogarmonts for eummer wear ;

Garments for persons of every condition.ror men of all Rheims and of every position.

Elegantsuits of appropriate colors,
All to be had for a Yore few dollars i ,
NovoMos splendid in Masculine Raiment,
At shocking low prices for ready Cash payment.

Clothing for gentlemen, long and tall ;
Clothingfor stout men, clothing for small;
Certain to lit you; coma! hurry and buy
Elegant clothingfor June and"July.
Trumpet the tidings from city to town !

' Toll the Intelligence gladly around !
Bring yonr relations and neighbor.; all
Come and tiny-clothes at the Great Oex LULL I

S? Good ClOthoo Ohmtp.
WANANIABER k BROWN,

OAR HALL, S. E cor. tax VEX and MARKET 80

Balance of the Eshleman Litany.
[Concluded from •' The. Prom" of May 2t.]

BY 21111 BABB OF .4, " CRAYAT BTORB.
From cheap common hoe°, that led by themeet
You'd never suppose, whetWer the wind blows,
Would burst at the bee ; if, then, winter's snows
fihould over them close, your fost ,will be froze ;
And thenmitin It grows, In moil frightful throat;
Your reason soon mows, and you swear to proso
That you've got a dose of cheap common hose—

' Deliver us!
From a poor travling shirt, tbnt will show the dirt.
Anil soon catch the eye of some Tray'ling Fart i"
Or vein coquette skirt, who, from our poor shirt, .

Thinks our brains inert, goon on thealert,
Herself will exert, our feelings tohurt,
By her remarks pert, entirely too Curt,
All, all oyes revolt to our common shirt—

Doll ver us!

Inono word we pray, for affandible ray
Of seneeright away, to all under sway
Of the old fogy way, who never will stray
Oat of It a dty—Tbat they may, wo pray,
Take one dap nor way, and be more e an fait ;"
Or "a mode Frangsie," then they'll londly Ray,
)'or Eshleman hooray, fromfoglee we pray—

Deliver us!

Next week, a Doom entitled "Netleman," in imitation
'of BandaWe "Maryland."

RSHLIMAIVS, SEVENTH and CTINSVNUT Sta.
flleula Furnishing Goode of every deacription. 'lt

JEWELRY, &a.

CLARK'S.
ONE DOLLAR STORE.

1502 CHESTNUT STREET.
FEW GOODS,

NEW STYLES,
AND NEW PRICES.

for ORD DOLL&B you can buy any one of the fol.
wing articles:

ta of Ether Plated Tea Spoons.
a 44 46 Desert 64

" " Table a
a 46 a a Forks.
It a a Desert 46

Pair " efi Knife and Fork.
a a Napkin Ringo.
a a Better Kniyee.

SilverPlated Sugar Bowl.
44 Butter Dish.
a Molasses Pitcher.

" Cream
" a Castor.
• Walter.
a u Goblet.
• a Drinking Gni,.
• Sugar Sifter.

gold Plated Yee Chain, all stYlOO.
a 44 Guard 66 61 a

Neck 66. as a
44 a Chatelslne, " "

" Bracelet, "

44 Medallion, "

a a Armlets, 66 a
a N Breast Pill. 64

a as Bar sthgs, , w
a a Pin and Drops, an stiles.
a a Strideand Buttons, "

a Solitary Sleeve Button, all stiles.
Bosom Studs, a 46

46aslinger Binge, a 44

" as Pendia, 46 as
44 a Pen with Penoil Case.

Laded or Gentlemen's Port Monne.* &Miss, Bags,
Purees, In., In., am. AU Goods warranted so repre-
sented. We have on band a large assortment or Photo.

GoldAlbums, ?dente] Mocks, Travelling Bags, and
GoldJewelry, which we are closing off at cost. The at-
tention of the trade respectfully solicited.

-
• D. W. CLARK'S

ONE DOLLAR. STORE,
602 011ESTNITT dtreet.

DILY-900118 JOBBERS.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

LINENS, SHIRT -I/BONTS,
GOODS;WHITEAND

EMBROIDERIES.
THOS 2117.Ecti•OR

40 sedi 49 North TilißriStreet

1862. 8 2.1" N 1862 s
ABBOTT. JOI-INES. & 00.,

&ET MARKET ETREET,
Have now oven an entirely new and attractive stook in

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
•

Moo, a fall aaaOrtmeni

WHITE GOODS, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
SHAWLS, &a.,

To whichthey invite the attsolin of the trade.
oilat-tie/ •'

1862. BPRING- 1862.
W. S. STEWART & 00.,

IMPOSTERS AND JOBBIOD3 OF

BILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS)
80. 805 15A.118ZT STBBIT. -

•

Now In store,
POULT DE SOIR,

aL Ileleadoee.
BLACK AND WHITS CHECKS,

In SILKS and OTRBB FABBIOB. •

ALSO, A PDLL LINZ OP
CLOAKING CLOTHS, PLAIDS, filliPßl3,

And deidroble
PLAIN COLORS.men

SPRING STOCK
EOM AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE & 004
mlls-N No. S2l NANKIT ST. •

COMALISPION HOUSBEI.

WELLu4G, 0OFFIN, 4'00"
220 CHESTNUT OXILMIT,

Amatotoe the following makes ofpods

PRINTS. -• •
DIIIMILY, MPG. CO. OEICINN 1170. 00.

LAWNS.
DUNNELL MVO. 'OO.

BLEACHED COTTONS.
hontsbde, Torstdsle, Auburn, tEstersville, Oentredsle,

Jamestown, Blackstone, Hoye, Rod Bank, Dorchester,
Newboryport, Naameag, Zonave, Burton, Greece

Mg. Co.'s A. A., B. A., 0. A., sad other 'Kyles.

BROWN COTTONS.
Burrudde, Trent, Groton, Ashland, Chestnut, Glenville,

Mechanics' and Farmers'.
COBB= JlCANEl.—Ohulgow, Idanotieeter.
DENIMB AND STRIPES.—Grafton, Jewett Caen

Madison, Blatemille, Agawam, Keystone, Cheetaw.
CANTON FLANNELB,—ElletereviLle, Agawam. .
11311E81A8.-43mIth's,Social Co.,Lonsdtde CO. •

WOOLENS.
ABET BUM MOTHS, X1M812174 and FLAB-

IrSLEL
BROAD ULOTEl3.—Plunkett.', Gleaham Co., ke.
CASSIMEREEI.—Gay & don, daxton's River, &o.

• BdTINICTO.—Bass Hirer, Conyers,-Ilk, bower Val-
ley, Nose, Btagrordville, OWNS* and Hyde, COUTOZINI
Bros. & Co., Bhaw tug. Co.

ILDNTAJOHY JEANB.—Bodman, Mirth", Cold 'Medd.
-DONNT FLANITHLB.—WILLIAMB'BAngola, sax-

Orly, Merino, and other otrlos:
yoNaDALN Nankeens and Colored Cankbrke,
PLAID_ 11/1111HYB. oorroireDna, &o. ffe29-1101

Illiterate Literature*.

One of the mirthmakers hi Vanity Fair, a
publication now superior toPunch, writes un-
der the name of Artemus Ward, a showman
from Indiana. Mr. Carleton, of New York,
has just published, with, many comic illustra-
tions; "Artemus Ward, His Book." This is
a collection of the papers hero referred to,
with a few added to make up a volume. No
doubt, it will have many readers, for it exhi-
bits practical commonsense, aswellas a strong
low-comedy manner of expression, but wo
apprehend that Artemus Ward, with all his
shrewdness, will soon learn, even-as Doeaticks
did, that eccentricities of authorbhip, however
amusing singly, make somewhat heavy reading
when put together in abook—in plain words,
that, in such cases, the, public feel that the
Back is not equal to the sample. There is no
heavier reading in the world than e jest-book,-
after one has got through a half a dozen
pages.. Artemus Ward, however, has made
some mirth. In this volume, the best
things are his criticism on Edwin Forrest
in « Othello," and his free-and-easy rendition
of the plot of that tragic drama; his compari-
son of popular lecturers with the show
business ; his account of a rural celebration of
the laying of the Atlantic cable; his account
of a double increase in the family of Ward,
and his severafinterviews with the Prince of
Wales, Prince Napoleon,• and President Lin-
coln. The temperament of any man who can
read these articles without being amused must
be saturnine,. indeed.

It does appear to as, let us add, that
Artemus Ward gives himself a vast amount
of unnecessary labor, in carefully taking pains
to misspell as many words as possible. He
takes care to let his readers see, in his last
thirty pages, that be can spell as well as
any of them, when he pleases. There may
be wit in bad orthography, but we have
never been able to detect it, after
the closest search. No, not even in
Professor Lowell's ccBiglow Papers," which
are abundantly popular. Dr. Smollett, who
commenced the bad-spelling system, in his
cc Humphrey Clinker," has a great deal to an-
swer for. .He made Winifred Jenkins, an il-
literate waiting-maid, write letters inbad spell-
ing, butdid not labor to spoil every word, as
his successors have done. Thus Mr. Thacke-
ray makesone of his heroes, James Yellow-
plush, actually spell Jeemes for James—forget-
ful that a man would know how to write his
own name, at least. Thus Lowell makes the
Biglows put ez for as, wax for was, to say no-
thing of evrige for average, cherrity for chari-
ty, oils, for always,' and so on. All the. time,
be it remembered, the Biglows are writing
with such wonderful shrewdness and such un-
doubted Maims of general knowledge, that
their ignorance of spelling shows itself as a
thing impossible. In like manner, Artemus
Ward has taken immense pains to spoil as
many words as possible. For instance, he has
to write such a plain sentence as follows,
"it is a pity he could not go off somewhere
quietly by himself, where he could wear
red waistcoats and apeckled neckties, and'
gratify his ambition Sm various interesting
ways without having an eternal fuss kicked
up about him." This is familiar talk,
such as a' person not well educated might
use. Artemus .Ward, however, endeavors to
raise it above common place by bad spelling,
and writes .it thus, p. (79): ccit?.s, a pity he
cooden't go orf sumwharo quietly by Maser,
where be coed wearied weskits Ind speckled
neckties, and gratterfy his anabialtun in vans
interestin wase, without bavin a eternal fuss
kickt up about him." For the life of us, we
cannot bring ourselves to fancy that the sen-
tence which has neither wit nor hamor in it,
in proper spelling, becomes witty or comic by
having a moietyof its words changed into bad
spelling. 'So, the simple exclamation, cc Fancy
his feelings," put by Thackeray into themouth
of an illiterate person, has nothing, in it. It
is merely a .common exclamation. Does any
one imagine that it becomes delicately witty
or broadly humorous by being distorted into
the words Phancey his pheelinx 1" Surely,
of all ways of making mirth this elaborate bad
spelling is the feeblest, meanest, and most
vulgar. Charles Dickens, it may be observed,
bas generally avoided it. He ran into, it, a
little, in his earlier writing, as in Sam Welter's
conversation, but he speedily learned to es-
chew it, well knowing that there were other
and better, and more legitimate ways of amu-
sing the public. Of all who have used this
bad system, Smollett and Hood have had most
discretion. Smollett uses it in one of his
works only, where it is not very prOminenti
and Hood has only occasionally introduced it,
as in the letters of Martha Penny, in "Up the
Rhine;" in the "Market Gardener's Letter to
the Horticultural Society,"• and a very few
other instances. But the idea of carrying the
system through & whole volume, as in Thacke-
ray 's Yellow-plushPapers, in Artemus Wtr.d's
articles, and in' Professor Lowell's Bigiow
Papers, is quite too much of a bad thing.

We cannot help thinking,'that resorting to
this bad-el-felling system gives prima facie
evidence.of poverty of invention or distrust of
one's power of producing effects in a legiti-
mate manner—as a low comedian who has
little' fun in him will redden his nose with
ruddle to make the groundlings laugh at his
face when ho could not amuse them by speak-
ing. We believe that the changing the spell-
ing 'of words, to convey as idea of Scotch,
Irish, Yorkshire, Somersetshire, or Yankee
pronunciation, is a poor mode of producing ef-
fect. If the ear would .not be particularly
pleased .with any of these dialects highly ex-
aggerated, surely- the eye would be worried
by straining over the words to try and
pick sense out of them. Mace upon a
time, in a' conversation with Mrs. S.' C.
Hall, the Irish story-teller, we raised the
point that the proper way to show the Irish
character, in an Irish story, was not by spell-
ing the words badly; so as to give the idea
of a particularly broad pronunciation, in which
ais sounded ah, but by making the action
cc racy of the soil," and by using the idinma-
tio language which the Irish themselves em-
ploy.' The lady, who has herself written
much and well, thoroughly assented, lament-
ing that it was too late for her to relinquish
the erroneous and adopt the proper way of
coMposition. '

These remarks have been suggested by tcAr-
tennis Ward, His Book," .in which the bad-
spelling system is carried out farther than in
any other—so much so as to be almost weari-
some from ita monotony. Short pieces; oc-
casionally.turning up in a public journal, may
be bearable, and indeed have frequently
amused us, but a collection of them in a vo-
lume is formidable.' At the same time, we
recommend Artemus Ward to spell correctly,
and thereby save himself much trouble in dis-
torting the English language, and put himself
fairly before the public, as other •writers do,
amusing or instructing them without spelling
badly., We think he has the -ability.-to..do
both: . . .

* Artemis Ward, Ma Book, with many comic Bins-
tratione. pp 264. Now York: Carleton, Dublieher, (late
Rudd & Carleton). Philadelphia: G. W. Pitcher.

[For The Prose.]
Allow me to suggest, through your journal, for the

greaterfacility of sending the sick and wounded soldiers
North and Baal, as well as transporting troops South
without change of caria'conneetion of the BelliMore
Railroad with the Trooton Railroad. By laying 250 feet
ofrail along Jamesstreet a complete connection will be
mato between Prime and Bread and :Ninth and Green
streets ; from which point they could be drawn byleco-
motives to the Trentim Railroad depot, over the Ninth-
street Railroad and Richmond branch. Although this
route may seem somewhat circuitous, it-would effect this
much. desired object, and the connection might be wide
ata email expense in a few dam to mat the present
emergency. and oleo form a part of a more direct con-
nection to be made hereafter. SNNEX. •

HANOVER COURT HOUBS.—This plies, which hat
been taken .by our forces under General McClellan, ie
the capital of Hanover county, Virginia. It is situated
one mile from the .fl l'amunky river, and twenty ulnae
north of Richmond. The railroad from Richmond to
the Potomac passes through this place. Hanover is
memorable es the scene of Patrick Henry's early
triumphs, and as the birthplace of Henry Clay.

SHIPLEY. IFI-A74 ARIA. &

Ertrroiarmsow,
• -760.12 OHEOTNIIT STRUT,

miatoniiritTs
FOX '2lllll BALI Of

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
221328.050

Ettir,css,
SATURDAY. MAY 81, 1862.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1862.

OUR WAR CORRESPONDENCE.
FROM GEN, MCCLELLAN'S ARMY.

[Special conespondeuee of The Neel.]
CAMP ON TIDE ()MOIL/010)11NY,

SEVEN MILES 15031 HICELHOND, May 26, 1882.
Yesterday morning the army advanced some three

miles towards Richmond, and is now, as I foreshadowed,
encamped in force on the Ohlckabontiny. Our pickets
are In the swamp, through which the river runs, and
our treope concealed In and behind the Snide which
border the low ground. From one position rebel pickets
canbe distinctly seen prowling about the woods which
slope up from the opposite bank. Standing In the oige
of a wood, I counted, with tho aid of a .glass, near a
hundred horsemen and foot soldiers, all within a mile of
me. Videttes, sitting on their borne, or walking about
leading them, could be reen dotting the brown sides of
the recently•ploughed fields. Foot soldiers, standing
beside fencemovere evidently talking over the prospects
of the war, as Southern gesticulation, in all its florid-
noes, seas evident to the naked eye. Guards could ho
seen relieving each other, advancing and retiring In
[quads, being finally lost to viewamong the trees planted
so thickly in every part of this beautiful country. Our
pickets are doubtless in hailing distance of the enemy,

and everythinmin camp is being preintred for the hottest
kind of wcrk.

PENNSYLI:ANIA. TROOPS
Pennsylvania has over one hundred thoneand men in

the army, fighting for the preservation of the Union, and
It cannot fail to excite remark that we so seldom hear of
their performing valiant deeds upon the field. A Penn-
sylvania regiment wee the first to plant the stare and
stripes upon the ramparts of Newbern, aud Penney[ea.._
pia eoldiers fought sod won the battle of Drameaville.
Both facie were mentioned by the newspaper press of the
country, but beyond that nothing was said. Had it not
been for the personal statement of a Norristown gentle-
man, the Bust capturere of Newbern would never have
been known i and to this day, the energy, bravery and
wisdom which secured a victory to General McCall and
his troops+, has been almost entirely overlooked.

Tworeasons conspire to deprive Pennsylvania of the
laurels her troops should win. In theerganizstion ofbri-
gades and divisions her troops are dovetailed into otheis,
being genet ally placed under commanders whose senti-
ments are against the State, and, in addition to this,
whenever an oportunity is offered for distinction, no
matter what claims Pennsylvania troops may have, they
are seldom, if ever, brought into action i unless it be sea
reserve, denied all chance of achieving a victory. Nutt.
benefits inttances could be given of this Wastleo, wore
they necessary Skirmish after skirmish has been fought,
where other troops have been preferred over Pennsylva-
Wane, when the latter should here been brought oat.
Nay, more : when a Pennsylvania regiment has done
nobly in action, though its own friends may. award it
laurels, no one else will [dil it a justmead of praise. .

We trust this injustice will cease. A hundred thou-
Sand Pennsylvanian@ are panting for ma opportunity to
bo led against thefoe ; they havebeen months in the field,
drillingday atter day, and are unsurpassed in intelligence
and courage by any troops in the Uoion ranks. Bo not
surprised it constant disappointment should makethem
angry ; justlyangry at those who are preferred over
them. When a soldier in the advance of the army bears
the eeeiny's guns in front of him, and about the time he
anticitiates en order to move [award, sees therear guard
brought up to gain n victory, if one is to be gained, he
cannot help lafueatirig hie ill fortune. If a victory le
won, New York or Now England or the Welt wins it;
if a decat is suffered, New York, NONT.Boglamd, and the
West unite in pouring out anathemas on the Pennsylva-
Mane, who should have been is reserve to save the day.

/mat evening, shells front the enemy were fired, but did
no perceivable damage, generally falling short. Away
off, on our left, a heavy cannonading, at intervals of
about five minutes between the reports, was kept up for
nearly an hour. Picket-shooting is strictly forbidden,
although the advances are within short range of each
other. •

FROM GEN. BURNSIDE'S DIVISION.
[Special Correspondence of 'the Press.]

DEPARTIIENT OP NORTH CAROLINA, )'
BORNSIOR'S CeAsr DIYMION, May 231 1862. .s'.
ARRIVAL OF TEE GEORGE PEABODT.

This steamer, Captain Trans, arrived at the port,o
Newberni a few days ago, with beef cattle for the diVi•
elms. The animals; are fine specimens for epicures, and
will be well appreciated by the troops. Among the pas-
sengers; are Majors Sherman,Tedder, end Ritter. 'They
bring with them over a million and a quarter of money to
pay off the troops for the months of March and April.
Several officers; and Resistant paymasters also came as
passengers. The. Peabody brought a very heavy nisi(
'from theNorth, which wee almost as mach longed for es
the pm master.

A CATALRY DASII
A few days ago, a squadron of the 3d New York Ca-

valry made- a succewifni. fdray. In the neighborhood of
Washington, N. 0., and succeeded in capturing a num.
.bar of noted rebel°, among whom were Prod. Stanley end-
Capt. Hutton. Three two individuala have the honor of
being the plunderer,' who remora the Hatteras tamps
and apparatua from Washington into the interior, name
time ago. They were brought to Newborn, and given
tree board, for the time being, in the- City boarding house.
The only belt Nvhichwill now trouble them will be the
lightof other days.

°`! Fa BEAUFORT."
The sick and feeble men in the different caw hare

been fonvarded to Beaufort. Most of them were able to
be about, though matt for duty. They:swill have the be-
nefit of the sea-breeze and bathing, which wilt not be
unpleasant this warm weather. ; The thermometer is now
about 08 deism%in theshade.

BRUITS A-NDFLOWERS
. Load Yonenclosed a sample of North Carolinastraw-

berries. The flowers were called from a garden' whose
owner, having more fear of the " mudallie” than love
for the beautiful, took hiil departure, and has forsaken
his flower garden for the pine swamps of this delectable
State. The atrawberriee have the pecnliarity lot being
tasteless. They aresimilar in every partieultr to the
Northern fruit in appearance; fiut, like the apples of
the " Dead Sea," fair to look upon, and as ' to the
taste. They grow in groat profusion, andrk very
tempting, but It's labor lot to gather them.

1
-

ONLY A RUMOR. )
The report in the Northern peon, that Gemral Barn-

side was moving upon Walden in force, wait rat correct.
Things are still in statu quo, and may continue so for
some time. Part of the division were and ' marching
Orders last week, but they were subsequen y counter-

. mended. We may march within a few bon , and then,
• again, we may remain here for SOW time.' , hen we do
advance, and ster6we bring up, you end be duly in-
formed.'

PAYING • OPP. •

The paymasters and their aesistante ha been busily
engaged the last few days In preparing tit y rolls, and
leave now commenced to disburse the "g en backs" to'.
the men. But a small amount of specie being circa--r'listed. The payments are in treasury tee and small
bible of Northern currency. The, men wi be flush for a
while, until they can 'forward thS bulk I their pay to
their friends. The amount sent home Dom the division
will be a considerable " pile.” ' : • '

" SPILING THE PIXINS ' .

An order was issued ft om headquarte lately, that any-
person appearing in the streets of the ity wearing the
United States uniform or button, anise an officer or
enlieted man, would be at once arrestel and looked up. '.

Several." gentlemen of color," w were perambu-
lating around town, were greatly nielled when or-
dered to halt by the patrol, and who menced to divest
the buttons from off the cap and'cost of !, gentleman of

itcolor." A few were served in thi ' summary manner,
when th erest, taking the. alarm, d ed .the obnoxious
buttons and came out in mote 'sip le garments. The
order Isan excellent one, and is iii none too soon, as,
in a few weeks, we would. have 'w nosed big niggers
with a brigadier's uniform on, if ey even had to steal
it. We noticed one contraband, few days ago, that
had a'eoloneDe fatigue snit on, a all he required was'
the aboulder4traps, and he wo d have been sup-
posed to be' a commander ofsa.r/gimont in the Oonfe-
derate service. r.. . . -

..
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Your son, ; ' OEOIIGE SOffUaTZ,
Send Sergeant Zimayes d'Afrlqua;

Letter from tagilgth Pennsylvania ftegl-
' .1,-.#4314.

IN[Correspondence of Ais,Preasi 1
..ClAlir NairOßT BAEHR, NA] 28, 1662. .

' 'Yesterday, Lient 3r. I: Cooke, of the 99th • ?ennui-
vania -Regiment, hi the honor of being 'presented with
a haadtame mot richly Ornamented; and inscribed
with his own' e and. the initiate of his regiment

rand company, a lee a belt. It was presented by the
'gallant Colonel, ritz, in an eloquent and 'patriotic
speech. Lient.• , ke reeponded in a brief and telling
manner, bandsolly 'giving credit for the efficiency of
the company to lob be.belonged to the untiring ewer_
done and activii of. Captain Moore. His numerous
friends in Plilladlplaswill be glad to bear of this honor',
able iresentati. to Lieut. COoke. . Ttio 991h, which is
almost within ..1 of.;Washitigion, is literally eager for
battld, withal presentiment of success and distinction.

,

SENT TO RT:MOTIEIi RT-,Gregory. Biriet, r.
ort,fl,,wm.. $, sietori, Win; King;`,and seierel'otheris
wbewerofarteMonday,d on tbe 'oborge ,of .rioting 'onItlaid, mere. co noted to .1tort,Mcß.enry:W.in .ednenedny
by order of U.Di*--ro, . . ....,, , ."--. .; • ,.t. ,,, ~ ..,..' ' ~...:

TRAIN ON RUSSELL
THE AMERICAN CIMPION AND THE

. ENGLISH LIBELLER.

Mr. George Francis Train recently delivered a math- '
leg lecture on Special Correspondent Russell, at the
Shoe-laneDebating Ball, London. Tho question under
discoesion wan, " Was President Lincoln justified in
refrain, permission to the Times' correspondent to em-
bark with the Federal army e" Alter a severe attack
upon the President atd the Administration, the audienere
seemed to look upon Mr. Train for a reply in defenoe or
the Federal policy, and most effectually ho did his ditty
in acting as the European mouthpiece of the American I
people. Two or three other speakers being on their feet,
Mr. Train begged that they might be heard first, but the
audience instated upon his occupying the floor. From
the Loudon American we take the following report of
Mr.Traineraddress :

Mr. Team. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen : No debate
can show vigor unless there are two aides. [Ream] To- i
night, thus far, there has been but one. Rumen is the
pet of the Ensile/1 people, and the rebuke he hoe re-
ceived at Washingtou has offended you; hence commenter
have been made to-night, too sweeping in their censure,
too Fever° In their application,for me to lot them pass un-
noticed. [Hear, bear.) It is a delicate thing for a to.
reiguer to attack the itonwhold gods of any nation; but
those who' know me are aware that I generally express
my thoughts regarilma of the cousequences to myself. I
shall took at Chia question entirely through my awn eyes,

.heer itabrough my own ears, scent it with my. own nasal
organ—[laughter]—taste it with my own tongue. and
feel it with my own hands. [Applause.) A. corporation,
it is, said e hue no soul to save, or uo bottom to kick."
[Loud laughter.) Ido not expect to find the former in
the Times correspondent, but I will leave it to you to
stm, when I Lave coat uded, whether I have not din:o-
ftred some sect mitre spot as a resting place for the foot of

' Linton man. [Oh! laughter; audapplease ] The new,
for half a century, as the paid organ of the governing
classes—[Oh!)—has consietently aboard and mierepre-
presettea everytbieg American. [Hear, bear) Its po-
licy bag been to search the criminat catenlar for the moat
obscene and revolting cases of. crime, in order to portray
them in tie columnsas the leading characteristics of the
American people. [That'sso. j Out of a hundred leal-
era in the American papers, on commerce, education, or
politics, there might have been one totitle oncrime; that
article was atonce seized neon by the Times to prove to
Europe from our own mouthshow demoralised a e had
becenie. Vice was alwmeinserled in leaded type : Virtue
was nota characteristic of Republica. By cosecant rope-
:M.lone of theta slanders, everything that was vile in the
history of man was stamped open the American. [Oh!
and hear, hear.) Americans aro generous as well as just,
and you can imagine how mortified they must have been,
after the warm-hearted shake -of the baud they gave
yourfuture Ring, tosee the Times preachday after day
against the Union and the law. [Hear, hear.] At the
commeucenteet of the wet: Mr home' was mot out to
describe the mcissitedes of the strife. Weknew hint, as
.we know all your writers;and are drat to discover their
talents. Thackeray- was known in every village, and re-
turned to England with money in his pocket to be told
when lie was defeated at Catunridge that there were only •
three nen on the electoral" Het who • bed ever heard of
him. [Laughtie ] Rueeell relgued supreme as theking
of the correspondents, and his graphic descri ptione of Cri-
mean and 'lndian warfare wore familiar tous all. So many
errors have been committed to-night by the speakers
who have preceded me, you had better let me giro a

'hasty since at his career; first stating three dis-
tinct nt Relives. Russell Is au. Irishman, not an
Englishman. [Hear, bear ]. Russell wee not the

' Times' correspondent in Maly, mei you ought to .
know as well aml, that -it ,was poor Bowlby and not
Russell who succeeded Cierk in tibias. [Hear, hear.]
Nobody seems to know whether Russell was born in
1816, or 1821; - but, graduating at Trinity, he com-
menced smiting for the Times in 1343. Living at a SM.
nation time, when O'Connell wee the Sensatiou loader,
Russell became the Sensation letter-writer, end, withthe
exception of tbeshort periodfrom 1845 to 1847, "hen he
wee on the Chronicle, he tae been chided' the Times'
staff. In 1850 he became a barrister, the literary dodge

' often enteensed to open the door to good society. [Oh !].
llie gentleman Bays oh; but it is notorious that henevem

held ebriefs were a wig, or gave a legal opinion. pear,
titaie] lie aid what Carter Hall and Make-Peace
%hackers), did before bite—paid the hundred-pound
barrister-Mem, to obtain the beat Mendi of inn
West End. In 1854, and 1855 he was the tyrant of
the mum at the Crimea, and, so unfairly did ha use
the means at Ide command, there are many Manors
now in the British army who treat him with the
seem which be deeerves. [Cries of no.]- libe attack
upon the Commissary Depertment, did more to prolong
the contest than is generally known. I was told, when
at St Petersburg after the war, that the Emperor re-
ceived telegraphic despatches from London as to the
wretched conditions of theshied forces, as described by.
"our own correspondent," which made the Russian
more vindictive and more determined, more obstinate,
and stimulated them to make greater exertions to poor'
down creole to the Crimea. [Hear, hear, and True.)
England may thank Russell for -the additions to many a•
Crimean graveyard, and many a neblo home in England
lea,, been Made sad by this'reckless trader In human re-.
potation, who yeeterdey came sciveliog like a whipped
schoolboy before the British people, in a three-columa
attack upon the American Government, simply because
that Government has enforced its orders, not against
Mr. Russell only, but against all the correspondents
of the world, American as well as European. [Lend
cheers] France, lie forgets to mention, was the dear
ally of England in the Beaten war, yet Itswas refused
permission to enter the French camps, although lira allied
generals nateacting in concert [Applause.] The Em-
peror sent a special order prohibiting his entrance;inside
the ranks. It was enough tosee the Times play into the
hands of Russia, by slandering the English army, with-
out libelling the French as well. President Lincoln has
only followed the action of some oilier. distingaished
names. Did not Sir Charles Napier refuse to take a
correspondent with him,ato the Baltic? [ Yes ] - Did
.not the Duke of Wellington- prohibit correspondents
folloning the army In the Peninsula] '[Hear, and -Yes.]
Did ho hotsay that correspondeuts omelette' to be hanged
who woe% comment open a g4eraler military plans1 00
You think that the British Governmentwould allow any
newspaper correspondent, iu the employ of any other Go-
vernment, to criticise any of the movements -of the army
on the field of battle? [No.] flow strange that this
came Burnell should cask a favor of the President whom,
a shot t time ego, ho accused of manslaughter in hanging
the slave-trader Gunton. lint, to continues—in 1855 he

. was sent :o Moscow to paint the picture of Alexitatimes
- coronatiote and I wel do blur the justice to say that he
painteditwell. [Cheers.] That year his college dubbed
him LL.D. The next year lie was In India, and, in
1854...established that lamentable failure, the Army and
Nany Gazette. , And now we come more directly to the
question itidebate, Ras the President justified in, his
ezpuesion ? [Hear, hear.] To answerit, let me ask, are
the. American people justified he - taming any lawn

' that ' they may think proper, witbout - coaikulting theLondon Times? [Hoer, hear, and- laugliter.] Having
passed an order 'cutting 'off all .our own oor-reepondents, I cannel understand 'upon wliaj ground
Mr. Russell should •be an eicentlon—[hear, hear,
and a voice. "Yon allow the Amertoen cotes-
spondente to be-there."] I tell yon leis not true, unless
YOU mean that every officer Is a correspondent, and every

•soldier a letter-writer, proving that education in America
is on tee flood-tide of civilization: [Cheers.] In order
to show yen the contemptible part this wolf In sheep's
clothing tuts played [dissent] let me trace his vulpeoular
course since ho lauded. Received at New York with
open army, introduced at our clubs, and In ourfamilies;he writes his first letter, and prints his first libel, de-
claring that there was no Union feeling, no-Union senti-
ment, noLinton army, in the North; predicting the en-
tire collapee of our Republic. Ile' went to Washington; '
where 00901opened Wide again to give him welcome. and
again be replied with another sneer against theFederal
reeources. He pasted on to Charleston, and there Itwas
that he found the gentleman, the chivalrous officer, the
anointed Carolinian; and abolition Resell fell violently
In love with Negro Slavery, • mid Southern brandy.
[Oh! and hear, hear.) From this point he wrote
that repeblicentsm was dead in the South--the Confede-
racy want«l a king--and the Prioce of Wales was sug.
gested. [Hear, hem J That boles Prince, who a few
mulatto -before bad been legated iu Richmond, the only
place where lee was not well received- in the Western

;-world! Acting onthese letters and his confederate con-
' imitator, Mr. Bunch, the Secession British consul- at

Charleston, Lord John Russell made his first false step
• In acknowledging the rebels as belligerents, and it is not

tbofault of these British spies that the Foreign Secre-
tary did not acknowledge the Confederacy. [Hear]
Under the sacred coyer of diplomatic letters, It Is
fair to presume that at this time he made his plane
to furnish through the • British 'despatch bags to
the rebel generals the entire plans of the Northern .
army; [OlO and where's your proof]) as well as to
keep Yancey and the British Government thoroughly
Posted, through the despatches of Lord Lyons to the
Foreign Office; acting the double part of a British
informer and a rebel spy [ltiseent, and proof, proof.]
You -ask for proof—l refer you to the diplomatic corre-
spondence, in themonthof October, between Mr. Seemed,
'Mr. Aflame, and Lord Lyone—demanding the recall of
-Mr. Bunch, for eendiug Meg papers from the Southern •
leaders to their Commissioners bare, - through Lord
'Lyons' despatch bag. and .the Foreign Office. . Mr.
Seward baring tripped tip tlie Britielf.Govemment in
this equivocal piece of diploniae)—enh I andbitier, bear]
—Lord John Russell afterwards sent his/sPecial mes-
senger by every steamer to Washington; and it is a
singular/act that . Yancey was the first to obtain every
information on,both sides _qf the line, the Moment.
this arrangement seas made se-Doer; hear]—•but, to
go on, Russell was 'next at Fort Pickens, which be
falsely predicted would soon be occupied by General '
Bragg; but recent events: have proved that although
General Bragg may be a good dog, GeneralIfoldfaist is
a better. ILaeghter and cheers.] At New Orleans he
commence') to • lie disgusted- with the South, and, be-
lieving thetthe could reach the North before hie letters
returned, bee began abusing those.who had entertained '
him; end ildienled the tiff Wl' thet composed the South

• ereseMielrille Picture, however, of the poverty of they
English wives and daughters, whose linsbaudsandfatherm
had teen Repressed into the Confederate army, toigethei...
with the sevmal British subjects who were imprisoned '
at New Orleans, created 'no such horror itt Englend as
the arrest of one British' subject would have 'dour,
in the North[heae, bear)—but let ine • hurry on.

••At Cairo he thanks hie God that he, hid _left
the land of enthuse and gamblers, and 'wen again
tinder the Stars and Stripes. [Hear, hear.] , His •
letteni having comeback to America he accused the
Sootherspost office of having tampered with his oorre-

I. forgetting. that .his - employers in Printing-
House tavern are ever ready to cat a truth out of any
letter, and insert It lie, when it answers their purpose.
[Oh, theme.] Not entirely corrupt, still resemetiog the
lessons of the Pilgrims. we -still observe one of the gold

• old Puritan customs of keeping the Sabbath, holy. What
must, then, be thediegust of the good people of Illinois,
to find this model Churchman out in the prairie with his
dogs and gun _disturbing the peaceftil services in thelittle' village church on its border with the report

. of fire.artne. [Shame.) An everlasting disgrace Open
the - English people, 'as well 'as an insult to our

-own. [Boar! hoar!] •Hetime summoned to the police
court, and out ofrespect to the church•going nation he
represented, and ese well as disgusted with--his'ignorectek
of our religious customs, •he was discharged. ' [Hear!,hear I] Be returned to Washington in time to disseribe
as an eye-witness—the battle. from which he acknowe'!.-ledges Bat be was six mike distant. [Laughter.) IF
beet come to pass that be arrived.. in Washington soiree
hours in advance of the disorganized volunteers, whom:Ibe ridicule:le and reeved- ,his facts out cif his imagine...
lien. He is a word-painter, and cast paint a truth al.
well as a lie ;.but big taste runs in the latter vein. [Oh I] •
Ceneequtritly, he sinkeibe troth wherever he can, so
that he may, the more effectually float the lie with which
be caters to 'the willing appetite of English Secession.
rMbere's tour 'proof ?] Mark some of his erophecies,
and the proof aball be ample.. Did he notsay that Burne..
side's expedition would be a failure? [Hear, bear, and"
yes.] • Yon know that it wean 'perfect success. (Ape
planets] Did he not say that wo had no power of entering
en army out of our volunteers? You know bow false
bee been the assertion [Hear; bear.] -Did he not say
that we had no rifles, no artillery, no officers, no gene-
rale?, You know,. gentlemen that never before was
army so thoroughlyarIdIMIXI. [Hear, hear ] Did henotsay
that it was impossible to save the Border States? and'
yet, Missouri, Kentucky, Tenneeree, and Maryland areall

eback again, while Virginia and . North Carolina are
knocking at the Union door. Did he not say that the
rebel army would make a terrible fight at Manassas?:.• And yet, how rapidly they fled at the °Avows of Mes e".

- Chelan ! ' [Bear, bear.] . Do you w ant more proof,
gentlemen; of thin miserable slanderer's libels? Take!,
Island No. 10. Did lee hot say that there would be'
no rebel rearetance there? ' And "yet; the cannon, have

.been.roaring there for weeks in• front, while:we cut 'ite
. twelee-milectinalsm to their back door, and bagged tbeeri• entire army ofsix thousand men. D:dbe not say that the.

American'people would not take up thefleet loan, and the
second, and thelhird ? [Hear, hear ] Did he not say that:
our people were bankrupt, our Government insolvent, ,

our Treasury empty? Did be not say that Americans'
would -not-allow tbetrselves tobe taxed? And Tote gem- •
tirmen, time bee shown that he is net only a false pro-
pbot, but a systematic liar. [Diseent] ,

Gentlemen, you
mast excuse my bad French—(loud laughter}—while I
ocintinue my dleaection of this dbellous oberiatan IL-the
paid agent to misrepresent everything American. [A.
gentleman arose 'ta say that Mr. Train's language was
enparliamentary, end while the debate was quite free,
the epitheleeused and. bliternem displayed by Mr.
Train were quite uncalled for.] Mr. Train .continued,-

temuch excited : ToInvms, gentlemen, that I usually
I• ' express 'My •own-- thoughta—not your.. My walla are 1

..,, :;,... 1..zi,-., '..r. ,,,-r-• ~ -
,

.

percuesion cape, rot filet lock. • and I told you on the
tatart.Buthwatnandatbopmi

should gbrigrevolver. no'ooundtoi hitu. tthey
put

itMr. kers who
put[my more fit e• crackom in my breeches. [frond laugh-
ter, Mid hear, hoar) To continue: as Mr. Russell's let-tersreturnei to America, our independent press soon
discovered, instead of as abler heeled, healthy argument,
nothing but false hair, false teeth, dyed whiskers, a glass
eye, and a I.°ode n leg; in other words, a stereotyped
sham in deed of a thee specimenof English honesty. It
will beremembered that, some time ago, correspondents
were prohibited from following the army ; this was fol.
lowed up by the Ceremonias t seizure of the telegraph
offices. Here was discovered a One nest of traitors, and
who do you suppose was tbe- chief r, hber in"the band 1
Why, William Iforcardltumell, thereliable correspondent
of the London Times I [Hear, hoar, and Ohl] lobe 'nye •
tery was at last travel, the secret tame out, and the
hostility of the Times—the Secession spirit of the
Government—was explained ; and the gigantic plot
discovered, which already has filled many a West-
ern graveyard, and has reined, is ruining, and will
continue to ruin, thousands in England ! The time has
arrived for the world to understand that thewhole action
of the Times, through its leaders and its correspondents,
has bees to weigh golden sovereigns in the scale against
human life and human misery. Somebody has made
minform—rumor points to Rothschild and some distin-
guished hatnee in political life, as the accomplicee of the
Times, in this nefarious plot to involve the Englleh and
Americans in an inhuman war, that they might make a
few more hundred thousands in the Stock Exchange.
[Shame, end a voice, "You have no right to make such
a statement withoutproof." Wee of order.) Unfortu-
nately, I have too much proof. Among the despatches
seized by the Government, title one wee discovered :

WAIIIIINOTON, Dec. 27th, half past two, P. M.—FreimW. IL Russell to Samuel Ward, New York Hotel. Act
on this telegram asthough youheard good newsfor :youand me.,' [Hear, hear.) This, you remember WAS the
crisis of the Treataffair. Russell had just obtained the
Important scent from Lord Lyons, thatshe rebel'confmis-
eionerswonld be given up, and sent his orders to pur-
chase, Vielit'sird left, all kind of stocks in the New York
market—[shame)--and to make thu speculationsure, he
wrote a tel to the Times that night, togoby the next
day's steamer, saying that be knew Mason and Slideil
not only would Oct be given up—[thane]—but that there
wee every prospect of immediate war. [Shame.) Now,
Imaintain that such acts are sufficient to condemn him
Whotribunal of English public opinion, and to fastenupon the Times the entire responsibility ofthe terrible dis-
tress thatnew exietsin the marinfachtringdistricts—Dear,
hear)—andnow agitate. the mind of the London laborer
and she London poor. It is well known that important
despatches were suppressed by your Governmentfor three
weeks; and that important operations took place upon the
StockExchange through Rothcbilda , broker. Reed the
weak reply of the Morning' Post to the Morning Star.
It is also rumored that .111r. Peabody made, during these
memorable three weeks, by purchasing American securi-
ties, twice as much as he has recently paid for a leaderin the Times. Mr. Peabody has, however, done one act,
I understand, for which I forgive him in pad, for being
so bad a Union ions, and so good a Secessionist. Some
yeere ago, he was black-balled at the Reform Club; as it
is notorious, in this country, that you can get asythiug
by paying for it, no one was surprised to hear, eince his
munificent donation, that theReform Club bad made him
en honorary member. It is also stated that, in this case,
kir. Peabody has proved himself too much of au Arnett:
can to accept it Meant In conclusion, I may men-
tion the meanest and the lest act of Mr. Russell's con-
temptiblecoursein America. •

Weil knowing the order of the Department prohibiting
all correspondentsfrom following the army, he sneaked
on board the Government trausport under the quasi pro-
tect', nofhis American friend, General eletheibee ; and
then it was that the Secretary was obliged tore-issue the
order, never for a moment co:teeming that any Baguet'
gentlemen would have done so mean a thing. The
;redeem. of the manout-Russells Russell. Think of him
writing to-the Secretary of War to know if he (the
Secretary) really meant to act on theorder that he (she
Secretary) issued I following it up with-an asdacity al-
most beyond belief, by writing to the President to know
If he permitted hie Secretsry of War to take any such
eciion ! 'ln chow you the impel Cuenca of the thing,
let me suppose a cafe.. Ireland has seceded ; I arrive in
London ha the correspondent of the New York Herald;
having met Lord Clyde in the GriMea, I obtained per-
mission to accompany Lim to Ireland, having first writ-
ten my lettere to the Herald., ridiculing the EneliSh army,
Enplisb sonerals, and knglieh ministers—[hear, bearj—-provinE beyond a doubt how impossible it was for Eng-.
land fo recover Ireland. At this moment, these letters
'swipe- returned to Ingle:ad, the ,Secretary of War callaLord Cly de'sattention toan orderprohibiting correspond-
ents from joining the army. Imagine my indignantly
waiting uponLord Palmerston to know if be meant to act
on the army order; and then, if you can, imagine my
having the audacity to-Faye penetrated the gloom of Os-
borne, to see if same higher power couldn't make the
Premier rescind his.ifnetructions. (Elea hear.] I think,
gentlemen, I beets succeeded in defending the Adminis-
tration and Mr. Ronan. glow,

Rnetell went to .Pinaerica an Abolitiooist; he cameback,'es most Englishmen do, a pre.elavery man. Howent to America an a gentleman ;-he returned, after out-raging all the rules of geed society, to chuckle with his
employers over thefortunes that bad been made over this
stock-jobbing operation. I called him a robber; is it
not robbery to deprive widows and orphans, by , fright-
ening them into selling their stooks at ruinousprices? Is it-not Weeny to paint a lie, so that it shall
resemble truth? Is It not murder no to disseminatethese lies, as to prolong a contest at the coat ofthourands of lives? Is it not damnable to' speculatein human item- placing pounds in the scale against
human life? Is It net criminal, by the repetition
of continued falsoboode, to create an animosity be-tween two people, that it may be difficult to allay
Ho said our mob would not give up Mason andSlidell; but when you know he slid it in order to
speculate upon the Stock Exchange, you can gee
what reliance could have been placed upon the report
of the battles that are now taking place. He went
to America bloated with the couoeit of hie own im-
portance. TheAmerican journalists bave tapped him,and his sudden coheres. is a well-merited rebuke to his
employers. Under the impulse of champagne and good
brandy, he can paint a battle scene; but how shallow,*aidefrom Ode, bow feeble his correspoodeuce generally
appears. De Tocqueville visited America, and wrote a
thatchinganalysis of our institutions. Russell has bad
ample time to do the slime ; but, has he dyne so 'I No.What bee he told theEeglish people of our enormonere-,
sow cee?—our gigantic energy ?--ourterribleresoluticer?
What bag be said about our progressive agriculture?
Our increasing manufacturing strength? Where has

"be described. our progress In ship-building and in
railways, and in telegraphs What has. he told the'English penile of one educational systems, our common
-schools,' and our colleges? Whet e‘save has he written,analysing our serial and political life? Prier, in what
respect bee he followed -the noble example of Da Toeque-
'ale, in giving Europea philosophical treatise on repub-
lican Idioms ? (Hear, bear.] Gentlemen. I havefinished. In sitting down, let me say that, had I beenin Washington, I would have allowed him to have
folloived the army [cheers], in order toshow how littlewe cared for his continued elanders. [Oh, hoar, hear.]But I think I hays said ebough to make you admit that
President Lincoln was quite justified in not entirely con-
sulting William Howard Russell as to the policy of themore oelese United States ofAmerica. [Lend cheers.]

General Beanregard'sßeport 01 the Battle
of Shiloh.

Thefollowing is Beenregard's report
HEADQUARTERS OF TEE ARMY OF TOE MISSISSIPPI,COELETti, HISS, April 11, 1862. •
GENERAL : ODthe 2d ult., having Eboo,tolUEd COUOlGL—-sively,from the movements of the enemy on the Ten-

lIPSI4IIIriv.r, and from reliable sources of information,
that biro num would be to cut off mY communications inWest Tennessee with the iteeteru and Southern States,by operating from the Tennessee river, between Crump'sLancing and Eastport, as a base, I determiueo to foil hisdesigns by concentrating all my available forcedat andat ound Corinth.

Yucanwhile, having called on the Goiernors of theStates of Tentmemm, aftsaiesippl, Alabama, and Louisianafor furnish additional troops, come of them, chiefly testi-meets Iran Louisiana, soon reached this vicinity, and,with two divisions of General Polk's command fromColumbus, and a tine corps of troops from Mobile andPensacola, under Mnior General Bruce, constituted the
army of the Mississippi. At the same time, GeneralJohnston being at Murfreesboro, on themarch to form a
junction of his forces with mine, was called ou to •end
at least a brigade by railroad, so that We might fall on
and Muth the enemy should he attempt au advance fromunder bis gunboats.: the call on General Johnston was
promptly complied with. His entire. force was also has-
tened .in this direction, and by the let of April our
united forces were concentrated along the Mobile and
Ohio railroad from Bethel' to Corinth, and on the Mem-
phis nod Charleston Railroad from Corinth to luka.- • .

It was then determined toassume the offensive, andstrike a sadden blow at the enemy,n position underGeneral Grant, on the watt bank of the Tennewes, at
Pittsburg. and in the direction. of Eavannah, beforehe woo reinforced by the army under, Gen. Buell,then known to be advancing for that ourimse by ,rapid
marches frem Nashville, via Columbia. About the
tame lime General Johnston was advised that such an
operation conformed to the expectations of the Prosi•

nt. •

By a raid and vigorousattack on General Grant it
was expected he would be beaten back into his trans-
ports end the river, or captured in time to enable us toprofit by the victory,and remove to therear all the stored
and munitions that would rat into our hands in such an
event, before the arrival.of General Buell's army on the
ectne. It due never contemplated, however, to retain the
position tune gained, and abandon Corinth, tho strategicpoint of the campaign.

!Want of proper (Aiken, needful for theintiper organi-
zation of divisions and brigades of en army brought thus
suddenly together, and other difficultiesin tho way of an
effective organisation, delayed the movement until thenightof the 2d instant, when it was heard from a reliable
quarter that thejunction of theenemy's armies was near
at band ; itwas then, at a late hour,determined that the
attack should be attempted at once, incomplete and im-

4erfect as were our preparations for such a. grave and
momentous adventure. ^-eiceordinple, that night,' at one
o'clock A. M., the-prebmioary orders to the commanderi
ofcorps were Issued for the movement.

On thefollowing morning the detailed ordera of, move-
ment, a copy of which is herewith marked ‘‘ A," were
Issued. and the movement, after some delay,' commenced
—the troops being in admirable spirits. It was extended
we should be able to reach the enemy's lines in time to
attack them canyonthi..f-tinstisnt. The mon, how-

• ever, for , the moat part, -Wein "unused to marching—the
roads narrow, andxraversing a densely. wooded country,
became almost impassableafter a severe rain storm onthe night of the 4th, Which- drenched the troops its hi-
volute; hence our force' did notreach the Intersection of
the roade from Pittsburg and•Hamburg, In tbe immediate
vicinity of the enemy. until late Saturday afternoon.

• It was thee decided that the attack should be made on
the, next morning, at the earliest hour practicable, in
accordancowith the orders of movement—that le, in three
lines of battle, the first and second extending from Owl
creekort the left to -Lick creek on the right, a distance of
about three miles, supported by the third and the reserve.
The first lineoteder Major General Hardee, was consti-tuted of his eerie, augmented on his right by. Gladden's
brigade of Major General Braeg's corps, deployed in line
of battle, with their respective artillery following imme-
diately bythemain road to Sittebnrg, and the cavalry inrear of the wings. The Second line, composed of the
other troops of Bragg's corps, followed thefleet eta die-
lauce of five hundred yards, In the-same order as the
first. The army corps under General Polk followed the
second line, at the distance ofabont eight hundred Pude,
in lines ofbrigades, deploYed with their batteries in rear
of each brigade, moving by the Sittiettrg road; the left
wing supported by cavalry; the reserve, under Brigadier
:GeneralBreckinridge, followed closely the third line, in
the game order, its right wing supported by cavalry.

These. two 'corps -constituted thereserve, and wore to
support thefront Bees of battle, by being deployed when
required on theright and left of the ,Pitteburg road, or
otherwise act according to the exigenolee of the battle
• At BA. M: on thefith Met, a reconnoitring party of
the enemy having become engaged with our advanced
pickets, the commander of the forcesgave orders to begin
tbio' movement and attack as determined upon, except
that Trabbe's brigade, of Breckinrid&e's division, was
,deliched and advanced •to support the left of Bragg's
corps and ,line of battle,. when' menaced by the enemy,
and the other two brigedes,were directed; to advance by
the road to Hamburg to support Bragg's right, and atthri same time Yancey'a.:regimeht, of Polk's mm811,4113advanced by the sameroan to reinforce .the regiment of
cavalry and bettery,,nf four 'pieces, already thrown for-
ward to watch andvfnard Grier's, Banner's, and Bei-
land's Fords. on Lick creek. • ' •

Thirty minutes after ti &block A. M., our. lines and
column were in motion, all animated evidently by a pro-
misirg rpirit. The front line.wes „engaged at once, but
advanced steadily, followed in due order with roualreen-
intlon and eteididesk:by the other lines, 'which were
'brought encceetively into action with-rare • skill, judg-
• ment, and.gellantry; by.the eeveral. corps commanders,
Al.* enemy made a stand, with hie messes rallied for
the.etruggle for hie encampments. Likej an Alpine ava-
lancheoar troops movedforward, despite the determined
resistance of the enemy; until after 6 o'clock.P. la., when;,we were in possession of all encampments between Owl
and Lick creeks but one. Nearly all of ,his field artillery,
about thirty (30), nags, colors, and standards,. over three
thousand miebners, including a &Vision cOmmendor
(General Prentiss) and several brigade commanders,
thousands of email arms, an immense near of subsist-
epee, f2rsge, and monition, of war, and o large amonnp
of "means of transpertation--n3 the substantial fruits of
a complete victery—euch, indeed; as rarely have followed
the most meow:lfnibattles; for never was •an army so
well provided se that of our enemy. , ••

The remnant of hie army bad boon driven in utter,dis-order.to the immediate ,vicinity of Vittaburg, under,the`abetter of the heavy guns of his iron-clad gunboats; sod
weremained undisputed mestere of hie well-selected, ad:.
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mirably-proirided cantonments, after over twelve boars
of obstinate conflict with his fore( e, who lied been beaten
(rein them and the contiguous covert, but only by a
sustained onset of all the men we could bring into ac-
tion.

Our NM wall heavy, as will appear from 015 accom.
Paining return, marked «B." Onr commander.hr-chlef,
fh.n. A. B. Johnston, fell mortally wounded, and died on.
thefield at 2.30 P. M., after having shown the highest
qualities of the commander, and a personal intrepidity
that inspired all arouud him, end gave resistless`impul-
sion to his columnist critical moments.

'The chief command then devolved upon ma, though at
the time I wee greatly Prostrated and suffering ,from the
prolonged sickness with which I h■d been afflicted since
early in February. The reaponaibtlity was one which,
in my physical conditior, I would have gladly avoided,.
though cast upon me when our forces were succeiertilly
pushing the enemy back upon the Tennesfee river, and
though supported on the Immediate held by such corps
commanders es Major Generals Polk, Bragg, and Har-
dee, Rod Brigadier General Breckinridge commandingthereserve.

It was after mx o'clock P. M., as before said, whenthe enemy's het position was carried, and his forcesfinally broke and sought refuge behind a commanding
eminence, covering the Pittsburg Landing, not more
than half a mile diet/intand under the gone of the gun-
boats, which opentd on our eager columns a fierce and
annoying fire with bhptand shell of the heaviest descrip-
tion. Darkness was close at hand. Officer's and men
a ere esbauated by a combat of over twelve hour° with-
out ford, and jaded by the march of the precodiog day,
through mud and water, it was therefore impossible to
collect the rich acid opportune spoils of war scattered
broadcast on the field left in cur poasession, and imams-
ticable to make any effective dispositions for their re-
moval to the rear.
I accordingly established my headquarters at. the

church of Shiloh, is the enemy's encampment. with
Major General Bragg, and directed cur troops to sleep en
their arms, in such positions in advance and rear as corps
commanders should determine, hoping from news re-
ceived by a epeeist despatch that delays bad been en-
countered by Gen. Buell in his march from Columbia,
and that his main forces, therefore, could not reach tne
field of battle In time to save General Grant's shattered
fugitive forces from capture or destruction on thefollow-
ing day.

Duringthe nightthe rain fell in torrents, adding to the
discern:cm t and hammed condition of the men; the
enemy, moreover, bad broken their rest by a discharge,
at meesurNl intervals, of heavy shells, thrown from the
gunboats ; therefore, on thefollowing morning, the troops
nodes my commend were not in condition to cope with
an tonal force of fresh troops, armed an equipped like
our advereary, in immediate possession of his depots, mid
ebeltered by such enauxiliary ae the enema's gnoboata.i

About six o'clock on the morning of the 7th of April,
however, a hot Areaartillery and musketryopened from
the enemy's Quarter on our advanced line, assured me ofDisjunction ofhis forces, and soon thebattle raged with
a fury which eatisaed me that I was attacked by a large-ly superior force.. But from the onset our troops, not-
withstanding theirfatigue and losses from the battle ofthe day before, elhibikd the most cheeriug, veteran-likesteadiness On theright and cootre the enemy was re-
pulsed in every attempt he made with his heavy column ,in that Quarter of The field jon the left,however, and
nearest to the point of arrival of his reinforcements,
he drove forward line after line of his fresh troops,
which were met with a resolution and courage
of which our country may be proudly hopeful.
Attain and again our troops were. ttrotight to thecharge, invariably to air thepositiontudierue, invariably
to drive hack their foe. But hour by hour thus opposed
to enenemy constantly reinforced, ourzrankt were per-
eeptibly thinned under the unceasing, withering firen/the enemy, and by-twelve merldian.eightosn boars of
hard-lighting had email,' exhausted. a large number,
my last reserves had necessarily been diepozed of, and
the enemy wee evidently receiving fresh reinforcements
after each repulse ; . accordingly. about ono P. ht., I de-termined to withdraw from eo unequala conflict, securingsuch of the results of the -victory of the day before as
wee then practicable.

°Moms of my staff' were immediately despatched withthe neceseary orders to mate the best dispoqtiou for adeliberate, orderly withdrawal from the field, and tocollect and poet a reserve to meet the enemy, shuild he
attempt to pull) after us. In this connection I willmention particularly myadjutant mineral, Oolonel Jor-
dan, who wee of much assistance to me on this occasion,
as hebad already been on the field of battle on that and
the preceding day.

About i o'c.ock P. M.the lines in advance, whichbad
repulsed the enemy in their last fierce assault onour left
and centre, received the orders to retire; this was done
with uncommon !steadiness, and the enemy mode no at•
tempt to follow.

3he line of troops establiebed to corer this morainalbad been disposed on a favorable ridge comet sliding the•ground of Shiloh Church ; front this position our artil-lery played upon the woods beyond tora while, but utem
no visible enemy, and whbont I-,ply. Sons s .tlefled thatno serious nursuic would be etternetid, this last line waswithdrawn, and never did iiinpa ti battle-field in
better order q even the stragglers fell into the renal, and
marched off with those who bad stood more steadily by
their colors. A second position was taken up about a
nide in rear, where the approach of the enemy wiltwaited for nearly an boor ; but no effort to follow wallmade, and only a small detachment of horsemen could.be seen at a distance from this last position, warflyob-serving our movements.

derangiog, through MY staff ollkers, for the comple-
tion of the movements thus begun, Brigadier GeneralBreckioridge wag left with his command LB a rear guard
to bold the ground we had *recoiled the night preceding
the diet battle, Just in front of the intersection of thePittsburg and Bamberg roade, about four miles (rem theloaner place, while thereel of the arm, passed to the
rear in excellent order.

On the followingday General Brecklmidge fell backabout three miles to Mickey's, which position we con-tinued to bold, with our cavalry thrown conelderablyforward In immediate proximity to the battle-field.Unfortunately,towarda i Ight of the 7th instant it be-
gan to rain heavily ; thin continned throughout thenight; ,the roads became almost impassable in many
places,and much hardship and suffering now awned be-fore all theregimenia reached their encampments. Butdespite the heavy casualties of the two eventful days ofthe Gth and Tthof April, this army iemoret confident ofultimate siciens than before. its encounter • with theenemy.

To give more in detail the operations of the two bat-tles, resulting from the movement on Pittsburg, thinnow attempted, most have delayed this rep'rt for weeks,
and interfered materially with die Important 'duties ofmy position ; but I may be permitted to say that notonly did theobstinate conflict for twelve hours oci Sun-day, leave the Confederate army masters of thebattlefield, and our advotsary beaten, but we left that field onba next day only after eight hours' incessant battle,with a superior army of fresh troops, whom we bai re-
pulsed in every attack on our lines—so repulsed andcrippled, indeed, as to leave it unable to take the field for
the campaignfor which it was collected and equipped atsuch enormous expense, and with such profnaion of allthe appliances of war. These successful events were notachieved, however, as before said, without severe lon—-
a loss not to be measured by the number of the slain or
wounded, but by the high social and personal worth ofso large -a,number of those who were killed or disabled,

clinudiugthe commander of theforces, whose high qua-
lities will be greatly missed in the mementoes campaign
'lntending.

I deeply regret to record, also, the death of the Iron.George M. Johnson. Provisional Governorof KentnekY,
who went into action with theKentucky troops, and con-
tinually inspiredthem by hie words and exam tee. flaying
his horse shot under pint on Sunday, he entered the
ranks of a Kentucky regiment on Monday,and fell mor-
tally wounded towards the close of the day. Not hisState alone, but the whole Confederacy, has sustained a
great lose in the death of this brave, upright, and able

Another gallantand able soldier and captainwas lost
to the BOTY/C4) of the country when Brigadier GeneralGisdden, comma, ding First Brigade, Withers' Division,
Third Army Corps, died from a severe wound received
en the lith insight, efter having boon conspicuous to hiswhole corps and'the army for courageand capacity.

Major General Cheatham, commanding First Division,
First Corps, was slightly woontrnd, and had three horsesshot tinder him.

'Brigadier General Clark, commanding First divisionof the First corm recol►ed a feyrre wound also, on thefirst day, which willdepti►e the army of his valuable
'services for some time:

Brigadier General Hindman, engaged in the outset of
the battle, was conspicuousfor a cool courage. efficiently
employed in leading his men over loto the thickest Or thefray, until his horse was shot ender hint, and he was an-'
fortunately so severely injured by thefall that the army
was deprived, on the following day, ofhis chivalrous ex-
ample. , . .

Brigadier Genera/eB. B. Johnson and Bowen, most
nteritorions officers, were also sevtrely wounded in the
first combat ; but it is hoped will soon be able to' roturn
toduty with their brigades.

To mention the mans field officers who died or werewounded while gallantly leading their commands into ac-
tion, and the many brilliant instacces of individualcourage displayed by officera and men in the twenty
bourn of battle, is impossible 'at this time; but theirnames will be duly made known to'their countryman.

Theimmediate staff of the lamented Commander-le-
chief, who accompanied him to the field, rendered effi-
cient serrim, and either by his aide or in carrying hiscoders, abated hi■ exposure to thecasualties of a well-contested battle-field. I beg to commend their names tothe notice of the War Department, namely: Hants H.P.Brewster and N.Wickliffe, of the Adjutant and Bianco-:tor General's Department.

Captain Thomas'Olfara, acting Inspector genera ,.
' Lieutenants George Baylor and Thomas IL Jack,ate O. de-datnp.
Voluuteer Aida-decamp COL William Preston, Major

D. IL Harden, B. W. Mnnford, and Calhoun Benhim.
Major Albert J. Smith and Caltain Wickham, Quar-

termaster's Department.
To these gentlemen was assigned the last sad duty ofaccompanying theremains of their lamented chief fromthe field, except Captains Brewster and Wickliffe, whoremained andrendered valuable services as staff officers,

An the 7th of April. '

Governer IshamG. Harris, of Tennesseerwent upon,the,felt with Gen: Johnston, was by his side when he
was shot, aided himfrom his horse, andreceived him in
his arms' when 'he died: Betbaumently. the• Governor'Joined my staff,satid remained 'with me thionghont the
next day,.except when carrying orders or engaged in
encournying the troops of his own Mateo to -whomhe I arc a' completions example of coolness, zeal; and in-
trepidity.
''l tun also under many obligations to my own gOnoral,

personal. and 'volunteer staff. many of whom.have been
co long associated with me. I append a hat ofthose pre-
sent on the held on both days, and whose duties carriol
them constantly under fire, namely: Cot. Thos. Jordan,

—Caps. Clifton H. Emith, and Lieut. John M. (Rey, adju-
t art general's depart meat.

Idajor Geo. W. Brent, noting inspector general; Col. B.
B. lee, chief of suldetence, whose horse was wounded;
Liemt. Col. B. W. Fergueon,' and Lieut. A. B. Chisolm,
aids.da, camp.

Volunteer aids.de-camp Col. Jacob Thompson and Maj.Nnwa Augustin
MajorB. E. Peyton.
Captain Alt ert Ferry.
Captain. B. B Waddell.
Captain W W. Porter, of Major Cameral Crittenden's

staff, alto reported for duty, and shared the duties ofmy
volunteer staff onMonday.

Brigadier Gtneral Trudean, of the Louisiana Volun-
tee s, also; for a part of thefirst day's conflict, was with
ms as a volunteer aid.

Captain Jr. 11 Conning, signal officer,also was actively'tem3,loped as a staff officer on both dars.•
Nor must I fail to mention that privateW. B. Goolsby

llth Regiinent Virginia Volunteers, orderly to my head-
qnartera since last. June, repeatedly employed to carry
my verbal orders to the field, discharged tho duty with
great real sod intelligence.

Other members of roy, eta wore necessarily absent
!rem the immediate field of battle, entrosted with re-
sponsible dutiesat the headquarter'. namely Captain F.
11. Jordan, aerietant adjutant general, in charge of &no:
al headquarters.
Major Eugene E.lifeLein, chief Quartermaster; Capt.

E. Pesten:id°, Quartermaster's Department.
Lieut. Otilonel Yermuson, A D. 0., early on Monday

wee llSMigllfd to cemmand and dirk t the movements of a
ige de of,the second corps.

'. Lieutenant Colonel Gilmer, chief engineer, after having
perfolmed ,the Important antivarlons duties -of Ms place
with distinction to himself and material benefit to his
country, wee wounded late on Monday. 1 trust, how-
ever, Ishall not be Meg dOprived ofhis essential services.
-• • Captain Lockett, engineer.corps, chief assistant to Co-
lonel Gilm'er,'efter having been -employed in the of
his corps on Sunday, wen placed by me, on- Monday, in
command of a battelloo without,field officers. Captain
Frimang, - provialonel engineer, and Lieutenants Steed
and Helm, also rendered material and ever.dangerons
set viree in the line of.their duty. -

Minor Get eral (now General) Braxton Bragg, in addi-
tion to his duties as chief of staff, as hag been before
stated, commanded his corps—much the largest in the
fieldon botlidays with signal capacity and soldiership.

Surgeon coact), medical director; Surgeons. G. L. Bro-
die and B. 'Clioppin, medical inspectors, and' Birgeon I):
W. Yandell,• medical director of the ,Western Depart-
mint, with _General Johnston, were .present.in the dis-
charge of eir arduous and high duties, Which they par-
rot rued with innior to their profession.

Captain Tom. &winders, 'Mamma. Scales and ltictcalf,
atd Mr. Tully, of New Orleans were of material aid ou'
LaL-days, ready to, glee news of the enemy's positions
and movements, regardless of exposure.

While thus partially making mention of some of those
who rendered brilliant, gallant, or morltorions service In
the field, I have aimed merely to notice those whose po-
sition would most probably exclude the record of their
services from the reports of corps, or subordinate com-
manders.

From Ibis'agreeable duty I turn to 'ono in the hlglicat
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degree antileasant—one due, however, to the brave men
tinder me, as a contrast to the behavior of molt of toe'army who fought so heroically. I allude to the fact that
some officers, non-conitniesioned ofllcers, and men, aban-doned their colas early to the Brat day to pillage the
etiptnred encampments; others retired shismofolly from
the Beld on both dnir, while the thunder of cannon and
the roar and tattle of musketry told them that their
brothesevrtrebting slangbiered by the fresh legious ofthe nervy. I have mitered the names of the most con-
spietious.opon this roll of laggards and cowards to bepublished in orders.

IL rt mains to state that our loss in the two days in the
killed outright was 1,728. wounded 0.012, missiag 050,
maims an aggregate of cssualtiea of 10,6',43.

This sad list tells in simple language of she stout fight
modeby our countrymen in fronted' the rude long chapel
at Shiloh, especially when it is known that on Mandan
from eibauetlon and other causes, not twenty thousand
men on our side could be brought into action.

Of the losies of the enemy I have no exact knowledge.
Their newspapers report it as 'eery heavy. Unquestion-
ably It was greater, even in proportion, than our own,
on both days ; for it was apparent to all that their dead
lefton thefield outnumbered ours two to one.

Their casualties, therefore, cannot have fallen many
short of 20,C00 killed, wounded, prisoners, and miss-
ing.

Through informationderived from many sources—in-
cluding the newspapers of the eneme—we engaged, on
Sunday;the divisions of Generals Prentive; She:enact,
Barlbnt, McOlernand, and dmith, of 9,000 men oath, or
at least 40,999 men. Thiaforce was reinforced on Sun-
day nightby the divisions of Generals Nelson, McCook,
Crittenden. and Thome+, of Major General BrieWe army,
lora. 26,000 strong, including all acme. Also, General L.
Wallace', divibion of General Grant's army, making at
leest 33 000 fresh troops, which, added to the remnant of
General Grant's forces on Monday morning. amounting
to over 20,090, made anaggregate force of some 53,000
men at treat arrayed against us on that day.

Jn connection with the reaults of the battle, I ebouktstate that the most of our men who had inferior erne' ex-
changed them for the improvedarms of the enemy. Also,
that most of the property, public and personal. le the
camp from *which the enemy was driven on Sunday,
wan rendered melees or greatly damaged, except some
of the tents.

X have the honor to he, General, .
Your obedient servant
G. T. BEACTRBIZ&RD,

General Commending:
To General 8 Ooovnet,Adjutant and Inspector Dena. el,0. 8. A., Richmond, Ta.

"LIST OF THE KILLED."
Mothers who sit in dumb terror.and dread,

Bolding that terrible list,
Fearing to look lest you see mid the dead

The name of the boy you have kissed—

Kissed e'en as those who in anguish and pain,
Kiss preoioua feces of clay,

E'en as you would had you ehudderingly lain
That dear one in grave-robes away—

I pity you, Fitting with faces so white,
Striving to parry the blow;

I know how that name will tenure your sight,
Can fathom the depth of your woe.

By the pang that rent my desolate heart,
By the ernehing weight of despair,

I know how you too will shudder and start,
Reading that dear-loved name there.

I know you'll bush thatpassionate ory,
• Thinking ofhim as be lies,
With beautiful face upturned to the sky,

Death veiling the glorious eyes.

"Fighting be fell !" Does a feeling of pride
Lighten your grief as you think

Bow brave was the boy that went from your side,
How he wouldnot falter or shrink?

The mother's love triumphs. Men call women
weak—

Ab, well, perhaps it is so !

I know thereare tears o'n now on my cheek
For the boy that's laying so low.

I know that Istart at each step on the
With wistful glance tarp toward the door,

Thinking, perchance, that toy darling is there,:
Peace? heart he can ever neyertpore.

But still there's athought that softens nik Woe—
Above there's a glorified list;

And one day I'll hear with rapturous glow
The name of the boy I have kissed.

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Marken.
PHILADELPHIA, key 30, 1862.

The einfatorable newe from the goat of war in Vir-
ginia brae had a tendency to limit operations in produce,
and business, early In the week, wee neglected and dull.
A better feeling, however, hue since prevailed, and the
markets generally close more active. The receipts and
stocks of Quercition-Bark are lteht, and it is in demand
at steady Mica. Candles aro doll. Coal is active, and
prices advancing. Coffee, Sugar, and Molasees are is
fair request at full rates. Cotton is more active, and
prices tending upward. Breadstuffs are dull. Flour and
Wheat are lower, but Corn is active. Feathers am
nitres. Fish meet a steady demand at previous ratedInFruit there is leas doing. No change in Hemp orHides. The Iron market is firm, with a steady lei:pixyfor pig and manufactured Iron. Lead is better. Lam.her is in fair demand.' Naval Stores of all kinds ars
scarce. Previsions are lees errn. Mae is unchanged.
Salthas advanced. Clovereeed le very quiet. FiameedIs scarce, and wanted. Tallow. Teas. and Tobacco aro
unchanged. Freights are &mil% Wool.—Prices Sr.
about thecame as last quoted.- Ice Dry Geode there is a
better feeling, with rather more doing in Cottons. whichare firm and advancing, and thestocks keepwell sold UP'The Breadstuffs martirt continues very dui ;.there le
very little export demand for Flour, and the only salesrestarted are 800 bbla superfine at 34 7505 ; 4.500 bbhtnorthwestern extra family at 35ati5 123( ; 1.500 bhla
good Ohio do at $6 2605.50, and 1,000 'bbl. City Mills
fancy on teemskercprivate. Thesales to the trade ranges
at from our lowest Quotations up to88 75 for common togeed superfine, extras, and fancy brands, as to quality.Bye Flour is lower, and telling In a small way at $3.26.Corn Ideal is'steady at e2.62x bbl for Pennsylvania,
but withnutsale to any extent ; 1,000 bbls Brandywinebleat Fold on terms kept private..

WHEAT—There is not conch offering, with stales of
40,000 bus red to note at 1200124 c 40 bus, and white at
130es140c--the latter for Kentucky. Bye—About 5,000
bus sold at 05006 c 40 bug for Pennsylvania. Corn con-
tinues in Tri/DCAt at the advance. and further sales of45,100 brie yellow were made at Mc, afloat, and 52,iiis68c, in store ; a small lot of white brought 60c, and some
damaged yellow 40050c. Oats are in. good request;20,010 bus Pennsylvania sold at 38c; Southern aro worth
36c. No eaten of Barley or Malt

PE OVIKONS.—Thet e is very little doing and Weed
are lees firm. Salesof 500 bids Nets Pork at $12.25012.50for Western and city-packed, and mime at $9O
9.60. Woetern and city rocked mesa Inserts selling In
lots at 812015. Bacon, there is a limited demand, partly
for other markets. Salesofcommon and fancy Baum atsoBc ; Sides at 7e, and Shouldersat sc, cash and shorttime. Greco Neate, there is leEs inquiry ; sake of Hatoin salt and pickle at 5.1 i et 5% cfor theformer, and 606gaft r the latter ; aides Olt fic. and St<.u.iders at 4%04%c.Lard comes in slowly ; sales of 800 bhls arid tcs at B,ljo
B%c,chiefly at the latter game, and kers at 8,1409c.linttr is selling at from 12018 c for roll, and Be 9 tirIt, for parked. Eggs are selling at9ollc per dozen.

METAL2.—There is a moderate inquiry for Pig Iron,and prices are well maintained, with sales of No I An-thracito nt 822 and 820 4021, 8 menthe, for ;o. 2.
About 800 tons Charcoal sold at a price kept private. I
the absence of miles of tlirwuns we quote Charcoal at 680and Northern a. $35045 49' too. Bar and Boller from
are without change and quite active. 1.-al is held for
an advance'; the Government having advertised propo-
tale for 5,000 tons; roles of 500 Pigs, Galen*, at 6XO,
cash, and held at 7c ify lb. Copper is nochanyed; mess
of Auprican Eleted at 22c, and Nails at 25c, 6
months.
BißAßN.—lllere is a steady demand for Qaereftron at
gg3so tr n for Bret No. /;for Tanners' Bark prices
coatiuna steady, at $l2O/5 for Oheetant and Spanish
Oak.

CANDLES remain nifhont change; wales of300 boxed
city Adamantine at 36.3“, on time ; Sperm and Tallow
arebird little Inquired for.

COAL.-There is more activity in Anthracite, andprices are rattier higher; large shipments are makingsouthward, for tbo supply of the Governmentand large
Quantities going to supply the furnaces in the interior.

.s a firm is newraet, withCOFFEE.—There r
sales of 1,000 bags Rio, at IRK,elle for common andgood quality, and Leguayra at Mx ett2le--tbe fsrmer
rate for poor quality —and some Jamaica at 21c,.0ntime.COTTON —There bee been moriactiritylntbe Market,
and priest have advanced 102c, withoutmach doing at
the improvement, although there is rather more disposi-tion on the part of the manufacturersto purChase ;'satesreach 500 bales, including middling std middling fairtitian& at 29Mepic; some New Orleans at 32c, and a
itt of Bonth America at 28c, cash.

DRUGS AND DYI S.-Boda Ash is held with morefirmness, with large salei at c, and Momat 23‘ itt23(0.-
Opium is dull. In Indigo and Logwood thero is very
little doing.

FEATHERS era decree, wills isles of good Westrn at
at 40042 c 4Pilb.

FlSH.—Mackerel are dull at the decline ; 500 bbls
from the wharf Fold on private terms; the store quota.
lions are 59.25 for No.;$7 25e7 50 fOrs.No. 2; 55.25 for
large, 58 for medium. and 83.5004 for small as Codfish
ere dull at 83.25c3.50 tfr 100 - Pickled Herring range
at from 5. 11.76 to 53.504 P bbl.

FRUIT.—Two cargoes Palermo Oranges and Lemons
have arrired, and were •all disposed of at $2.5068.60box. Ea eine area .scarco: Domestic Fruit attractalittle atte . Dried Apples sell at 406 c for old, and607 c for 'St; small males of Peaches 'at 6mBc for maipared Guaiters and halves. - .

EBEIGETS to Liverpool are flrroert lted 'the.guots.:
Rona are E59d936 for Flour; 9elld for Grath, and 270305 for keatt•goods. The 'London quotations areabout
the same. , Draßest ludia freights some farther engage-
'MlMShave beelkinade at (Kraal to 40c on Sugar, and $3
0360. for Molasses home from Cuba, all toreiget port
charges paid. Tiro vessc4a were chartered to load from
Eastern torts withDumber at $7.50088 P' Mfeet. To
Do-strn the rates continue at 25c for Flour ,• 6c for Corn;

iSetic for measurement goods, lied 66c for Coal Oil. Col-
liers are scarce, and wanted.

GIN BENG. is scarce and no sales bare been reported.
GUANO. The Demon being over, the demand is limited,

end micea the same.
.11301 P is quiet, there being very little foreign or do.

west in bere.
BIDES are steely. An import of7,000 Lagnayra end

Porto Cabello bold on private terms.
HOPS are held firmly at IdeclBc for first-sort Eitetern

end Western..
LUMBER.—There is a fair business doing. Sales of

6t0,000 lathe at 31.25 and 100,000 pickets at $606.50.
White and yellow 'pine boards are unchanged: . •OLASSES.—Thera is a gdod feelirig•iuthe market,
but the demand is light. Sales .of Cuba Muscovado at -

Vane. the latter for extra quality, and • claYed at 220
,25c pergallon, on time.

NAVAL STORES.---Theatocks of all' kinds continue
very light, with sales of common Rosin at 58.50. and low
glade and good No. lat sloml2- Tar and Pitch sell
slowly at provionarates. Spirita of 'Turpentine is held
firmly, with small sales at $1.5501.58 4P'Llalloll.

OILS.—:The demand for Sperm and Whale Oil is nao
derate and prices steady. Linseed Oil has improved,
with vales at SOCS2c The rectipta of Petroleum have
deireased: The refit ed article is selling in lots atlBee26c,
as in quality • .

Imports of Sperm and 'Whale Oil and Vigialebone into
thelJnited States, for the week ending May 25;1881:

Jibbls. sp. Bbla.sath., - Lim bone.
„. 6,081 ' 18:500 159,600
...11,998 • ' 25,231 " 801,800

7ble week....
Pcaciondy:..

From lan. ItodEite.,..17,389 43,731 621:400
Same time last year...27,215 • 74,780 748,400

PLASTER in doll and lower ; two thvoicee of soft sold
at 82.2602.60 4tr too.

BION.-300 bags East India sold at s®s)(c; &wolfing
is Force and worth 04e7a.

SALT.-Pricescontinue to have an upward tenaenCy ;
DT intportof 5,109 sacks ground Aabton-e and Marshall's
lire•hsa attired.- &Vim Of about 5,000 Bache Liverpool,
fOrtallY Aslant's, and 900 bbla Sicily are reported, all on
terms Weptprivate. . • • • •

'SEEDS.—The recitiple Of Closet-deed are tight, with
sal& lu lots at .114.25/14.50 qv84 The; Timothy at $1.75e
1.57- Flaxseed is wanted by the crashers at $2 tii' bn.

.. SPIRITS.—There to no change in Brandy or CIGI and
.bairn'. selling. N. E.-Rom is steady at 380380 ;

' hie-
ky : the demand - has fallen off; sales. of Ohio d at
:43(L; Pennsylvania at 24c, and "Drudge at'll ~ ion.

SUGAR —There lea steady; inquiry both f or refs rig
sac the supply of the trade; rale. of 3,800 hhde Cuba it
eM irBc, and Porto Rico at 9MesBMc 49' lb. .. e

TALLOW ie unchanged; taloa ofcity-readersd at 97‘elir lb; 100,000 lbs sold for export from a neighboringtasikst on private terms.
TEA S.—Blacks and Greene are firmer, with a limited

broil-nee doing at full rates. • •

708 AOC° .—The stock of inannfactured• is light;randit is Told firmly. ,InLeaf there is very little doing. .
WOOL.—The ebearing season has commenced, and no

activity is anticipated until the supplies come forward.
`molt lots are sellingat from 35845 c for washed, and 250
'or unwashed; 10,000 lbs fine oldtclip sold at 48cV lb.
cash.. .


